5.3 Soildata
P.M. Driessen

5.3.1 Soilphysicaldata
Soil physical data can be obtained from two main sources: field observationsandlaboratoryanalyses.Thetwotypesofdataarecomplementary.
Field data are collected in soil surveys and presented in soil survey reports.
Such reports contain descriptions of representative observation sites andsoil
profiles. Soil profile descriptions specify for each individual layer, or 'horizon', inasoil, thedepth of the horizon, its colour, texture, structure, porosity, mottling and foreign inclusions. Two profile descriptions from Sierra
LeonearepresentedinTables51and52,asexamples.
A profile description isthusafield recordof observed (and measured)soil
characteristics. Theinformation that such aprofile description provides isat
best semi- quantitative but nonetheless valuable asit isindicative of importantphysical andchemical soil conditions. Examplesaresoil textureestimates
('field texture') which areindicative of ascoreof physical soil parameters seeTables 16, 17and 18 - and soil colour estimates, which contain implicit
information on the contents and distribution of soil organic matter, oxides,
etc. Theinterpretation of suchevidence isnot alwayseasyandisbestentrustedtoaskilledsoilscientistwithamplelocalexperience.
Profile descriptions arenormallysupplemented byanalyses of soil samples
from one or more of the horizons distinguished in the profile description.
Such analysis data arealways quantitative and reproducible but, hereagain,
datainterpretation isnot alwayseasy. Onedifficulty isthatthesamplematerialisdisturbedandsometimesmodified priortoanalysis.Anexampleofthis
isthedrying, sieving anddecalcification of soil material priortothedetermination of its particle size distribution in the laboratory. (This is one reason'
why field texture estimates do sometimes differ from texture class estimates
basedonlaboratoryanalysis).
In all cases, soil data aredetermined on the basis of a limited quantity of
soil material. As soils are rarely homogeneous, even accurately determined
quantitative data give only an indication of the properties of an entire soil
body. Anadditional difficulty ispresentedbythetranslationof soil datainto
landcharacteristics, because atract of land includes normally morethanone
soil type.Thisregional variability amongsoilsintroduces aneed foraggregation of individual soils in soil (map) units. The map unit criteria, andtherewiththerangeandsignificance oftheprovidedsoilinformation, arecommen212

Table51.ProfiledescriptionofProfileP9,Masuba,SierraLeone.DescribedbyR.
MiedemaandA.A.ThomasonMarch20,1968
Location

TopographicmapofSierraLeone,scale1:50000,sheet43,
coordinatesHE278-872

Physiography

Lowerpartofstreambednearvalleyedge.

Relief

Slope0to3percent

Vegetation

Farmwithcassava,Kanditreesandweeds,andmanywild
oilpalms.

Drainage

Moderatelywelldrained.

Parentmaterial

Gravel-free,transportedalluvial/colluvialmaterial.

Hor.code:Ap
Hor.depth:0-19cm
Lab.No.:S29810

Verydarkgrayishbrown(10YR3/2);sandyclayloam;
weakfinetomediumangularblocky;veryhard;common
macro-andmanymesopores;fewdistinctfinecharcoal
mottles;manycoarse,medium,andfineroots;manylarge
andmediumantholes;clear,smoothboundarytohorizon
below.

Hor.code: Bj
Hor.depth:19-57cm
Lab.No.:S29811

Palebrown(10YR6/3);sandyclayloam;weakfineto
mediumangularblocky;veryhard; manymacro-and
mesopores;fewdistinctfinecharcoalmottles;commonfine
distinctreddish-yellowtostrongbrown(7.5YR5.5/8)tored
(2.5YR5/8)ironmottles;commoncoarse,manymedium
andfineroots;lessthan 10% uncoated,nodular,coarse,
porous,red,hardenedplinthiteglaebules*,withfewquartz
grains; manylargeandmediumantholes;gradual,smooth
boundarytohorizonbelow.

Hor.code: B2
Hor.depth:57-170cm
Lab.No.:S29812

Verypalebrown(10YR6.5/3);sandyclayloam;weak fine
angularblocky;firm;manymacro-andmesopores;many
distinctfineandmediumyellowish-red(5YR5/8)and
reddish-yellow(7.5YR6/8)ironmottles;commondistinct
fineandmediumcharcoalmottles;fewcoarse,common
medium,andmanyfineroots,lessthan 10% gravel,and
onequartzstone;commonwormholeswithdarkcoatings.

Soilphysicalandsoil
chemicaldata.
Classification: 'Plinthic'UdoxicDystropept
Horizoncode
Depthofhorizon(cm)

0-19

B,
19-57

B2
57-170
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Table51.(continued)
Fractionof entiresample
> 2 mm (gg"1)
Particle-sizedistribution
< 2 mm
Totalsand
2.0-.05mm
Totalsilt
.05-.002mm
Totalclay
<.002mm

m

0.0(X)9
64.0
12.6
23.4

0.018
59.6
13.6
26.8

Bulkdensity(gcm"3)
Moisture:SM333(cm3cm"3)
SM160oo(cm3cm~3)

1.1
0.16
0.10

1.3
0.15
0.10

Organiccarbon(gg")

0.0125

0.006

TotalP(ppm)
TotalCaO(%)
TotalFe203(<7o)
TotalK20(<7o)
AvailableK(kgha"')
P-BrayNo. Ukgha"1)
C.E.C.(me(100g)-,)
exchangeableCa me(100g)
exchangeableMgme(100g)
exchangeableK me(100g)
exchangeableNa me(100g)
exchangeableA1 me(100g)
Basesaturation(%)
pH-H20

n.d.b
0.133
2.67
1.361
67
9.0
5.71
0.47
0.37
0.03
0.08
0.99
16.6
4.7

0.020
60.4
13.9
25.7
1.3
0.16
0.10

0.005
n.d.
0.078
3.13
1.277
73
3.4
3.79
0.16
0.16
0.02
0.08
1.09
11.1
4.6

n.d.
0.078
3.18
1.200
121
3.4
3.14
0.21
0.16
0.01
0.08
1.05
14.6
4.8

Source: Odelletal., 1974.
a lateritegravel
b n.d. isnotdetermined
Table52.ProfiledescriptionofProfileKpuabu 1,Manowa,SierraLeone
DescriptionafterSivarajasingham.
Location

KpuabuCocoaExperiment Station;about 450feet (137m)
from theKenema-Joru road on theroad totheStation Office,andabout 150feet (46m)ontheright-hand side from
theStationOfficeroad.

Physiography

Accordant, flat-topped hillofthedissectedlateriticupland.

Relief

Upper,convex5percentslope.

Vegetation

Cocoa plantation under many tall trees of original secondaryvegetation;goodgrasscover.
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Table52.(continued)
Drainage

Moderatelywelldrained.

Parentmaterial

A thin layer of gravel-free material over athick, verygravellylayeroflocallytransportedmaterial.

Hor.code:A|
Hor.depth:0-25cm
Lab.No.:S28558

Verydarkgrayishbrown(10YR3/2);sandyclayloam; moderatemediumandfinesubangularblocky;porous;friable,
slightly sticky, slightly plastic;common fine, few medium,
andveryfew coarseroots;clear,smooth boundarytohorizonbelow.

Hor.code: A3
Hor.depth: 25-53cm
Lab.No.:S28557

Dark brown (10YR 3/3); very gravelly sandy clay; 70%
yellow-coated, nodular,coarseandmedium,dense,red and
yellow, hardenedplinthiteglaebules*;weak fine subangular
blocky aggregates with no strong interface; friable, sticky,
slightly plastic; few fine and very few medium roots;gradual,smoothboundarytohorizonbelow.

Hor.code: B2l
Hor.depth:53-89cm
Lab.No.: —

Dark yellowish brownto yellowish brown (10YR 4/4-5/6);
verygravelly sandyclay;60%yellow-coated anduncoated,
round, fine, dense, redand black, hardened plinthiteglaebules8; weak fine subangular blocky aggregates with no
strong interface; friable, sticky, slightly plastic; very few
fine andmediumroots;gradual, smoothboundarytohorizonbelow.

Hor.code: B22t
Hor.depth:89-178cm
Lab.No.:S28556

Strongbrown(7.5YR 5/8);verygravellyclay;75%yellowcoated, nodular, coarse, dense, red and yellow, hardened
plinthiteglaebules*;weakfinesubangularblockyaggregates
with no strong interface; porous; friable, sticky, slightly
plastic;veryfewfineandmediumroots.

Remarks

Thissoilisverygravellyanddroughtyandwouldbeexpected to be unsuitable for cocoa. The cocoa planted in 1959
appears as stunted trees of very poor health, with many
vacant patches because of low survival rate of the planted
seedlings. Management is verygood, but shade appears to
beexcessive.

Soilphysicalandsoilchemicaldata.
Classification:OrthoxicPalehumult(orTypicUmbriorthox)
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Table 52. (continued)
Horizon code

A,

A3

B22t

Depth of horizon (cm)

0-25

25-53

89-178

0

0.70

0.75

57.4
11.8
30.8

49.2
12.4
38.4

38.9
13.3
47.8

Fractionofentiresample
Particle-sizedistribution
Totalsand
Totalsilt
Totalclay
Bulkdensity(gcm*3)
Moisture:SM333(cm3cm"3)
S M ^ t c m ' cm"3)
Organiccarbon(gg ')
Total P (ppm)
Total CaO(%)
Total Fe 2 0 3(°7o)
Total K 2 0 (%)
Available K(kg ha"l)
P-BrayNo. l ( k g h a _ I )
P-BrayNo. 2(kg ha"1)
C.E.C.tmeUOOg)-1)
exchangeable Ca(me(100g)"')
exchangeable Mg(me(100g)"1)
exchangeable K (me(100 g)~ ] )
exchangeable Na (me(l(K)g)"*)
exchangeableAl (me(100 g)"l)
Basesaturation(%)
pH-H 2 0

>2mm(gg"1)
<2mm(°7o)
2.0-.05mm
.05-.002mm
<.002mm

1.2C
0.19
0.13

1.4
0.17
0.13

1.5
0.22
0.18

0.027

0.019

0.007

390
0.076
8.10
0.169
10.0
5.6
9.0
11.79
0.01
0.10
0.10
0.04
3.06
2.1
4.3

370
0.074
8.99
0.180
3.4
2.2
4.5
9.29
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.05
2.50
2.9
4.5

n.d.b
0.069
11.19
0.215
1.1
0
2.2
6.00
0
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.67
3.0
4.8

Source:Odelletal., 1974.
a
lateritegravel
b
n.d. isnot determined
c

Estimated

suratewith themapscale, which isdictated bythe number of observations per
unit surface area. Inother words:therearedetailed soil mapsandless detailed
('semi-detailed* and 'reconnaissance') soil maps and the information that
can be extracted from asoil survey report depends on the observation density
andaggregationlevel of thesoil mapunits.
The following sequence of taxonomic aggregation levels is widely used in
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soilscience:
Soil
Orders
Soil
Suborders
Great SoilGroups
Soil
Subgroups
Soil
Families
Soil
Series
(Soil
Types)
Inthishierarchy,soilordersaretheleastspecificwithregardtosoilproperties, soil types are the most specific. At the lowest, most detailed level, soil
types aredistinguished withinsoil seriesonthe basisof texture, asinglecharacteristic (USDA, 1975). Most detailed soil surveys define only soil series,
without subdivision in types, because a series is commonly already homogeneouswithregardtotexture.Detailedsoilmapsandreportsdescribingindividualsoilseriesarevaluablesourcesofsoilphysicalandchemical information.
Lessdetailed soil inventories providelessspecific information andareconsequentlylessuseful forquantitativecropproductionanalysis.
Evenif reliablequantitative dataareavailable, theycannot alwaysbeused
inanindiscriminate way. Muchof thesoil physical information required for
the modelling of acrop's production environment is related to thegeometry
ofthesoilmatrixandcorrelatedwiththematrixtexture.Quantitativecorrelations have been established for standard soils from the Netherlands with a
normal mineral composition for Dutchconditions. A different situationmay
exist in the tropics and this may affect the relation between soil textureand
soil physical characteristics. Itisalso possible that thematrixgeometry itself
differs from thetypical situations studied intheNetherlands.Thisisthecase
incompacted soils orinsoilswithaveryloose matrix, insoilswithveryhigh
organic- mattercontentorinverygravellyorstonysoils.Themostimportant
factors that disturb the tabulated relation between matrix texture and soil
physical parameters (Tables 17, 18and 19)will bediscussed inthe following.
When such deviations occur, measured relations and variables must beused
insteadoftabulatedstandardvalues.
Therelationbetweenmatrixgeometryandphysicalsoilproperties
- Theinfluenceofthepackingdensity
Normally, soil is athree-phase system. It is composed of asolid component(mineralsand/orsoilorganicmatter),aliquidcomponent (soilmoisture)
andagaseouscomponent(soilair):
Vt = Vs + V, + Vg

(87)

where
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V,
Vs
V,
Vg

isthesamplevolume (cm3)
isthevolumeof solid soil materials (cm3)
isthevolume of soil moisture (cm3)
isthevolume of soil air(cm3)

The fraction of the soil volume not occupied by the solid phase is the total
porespace, SM0(cm3cm"3),whichmaybeexpressedas:
SM0 = (Vt - V $ )/V t

(88)

The actual value of SM0 is largely determined by the 'bulk density' (BD,
expressed in g cm"3) of the soil material. The bulk density is basically the
weight perunitvolume of drysoil material:
BD = W t /V t

(89)

where
Wt

isthedrysampleweight (g)

In 'normal* soils, bulk density values vary between 0.9 and 1.5 g cm"3. The
solid component, Vs, has a weight that is almost identical to Wt, because the
weight of a unit of soil air is negligible when compared with the weight of a
similar unit of solid soil material. The weight of one volume unit of the solid
component is called the specific density (SD, expressed in g cm"3) of the soil
material;itmaybeexpressedas:
SD = W t /V,

(90)

Combination of Equations (88), (89)and (90)yields:
SM0 = 1 - BD/SD

(91)

The overall specific density of composite (i.e. mineral and organic) soil material depends to some extent on themineral composition of thesolid phase, but
is much more influenced by the soil organic- matter content. Soil minerals
normally have a specific density of approximately 2.60 g cm"3; the specific
density of organic matter ranges between 1.30 and 1.50 g cm"3, with a typical
value of 1.43 g cm"3. Consequently, the compounded specific density of an
organic mattercontaining soil material canbeapproximated by:
SD = 1/((1 - O J / 2 . 6 + O m /1.43)
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or
SD = 3.72/(1.43 + 1.17x.OJ =
1/(0.38 + 0.31xOm)

(92)

where
Om istheweightfractionoforganicmatterinsoil(gg ')
Insomesoilsurveyreports,theorganicmattercontentofthesoilisexpressed
asthecarboncontent of thematrixmaterial (Cm,expressedingg"1).Asmost
soil organicmatterconsists forapproximately 0.55 gg"1of carbon,theoverallspecificdensitycanalsobeestablishedwith:
SD = 3.72/(1.43 + 2.13x C J =
1/(0.38 + 0.57x C J

(93)

Compression of soil material does not affect SD, but increases BD. Consequently, it lowers SM0(Equation 91).Total porespacevalues, whichdeviate
from values typical for soils within agiven texture class, areassociated with
a- typical hydraulic soil properties (k^- \p and SM^ - yp relations) andthis
directlyaffects plantperformance insituationswherewateravailabilitytothe
plantissuboptimal.

Exercise65
Reconstruct theSM0values of thethreesoil horizons distinguished in profile
P9(Table51).
Compare the calculated SM0values with the indicative SM0value for sandy
clayloamastabulatedinTable 16(Section3.2).

- Highsoilorganicmattercontents
Equation92demonstratesthatthepresenceofsoilorganicmatterdecreases
the overall specific density of soil material. However, it lowersthebulkdensityevenmore, because organic mattercementsindividual soil particlestogether to form loosely structured aggregates. The overall result of organicmatter accumulation in a soil is therefore generally an increase in total pore
space.Thequantityoforganicmatterinasoilisdeterminedbythesupplyrate
of plant litterand bytherateat whichthis litter isdecomposed bysoil organisms. Equilibrium between supply and decomposition of organic material
maybeapproached insoilsunderanaturalvegetationcoverandinagricultural soils long cultivated under steady management. High organic- matter
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contents build upwherethe decomposition of organic material isreducedby
factorsthathamperorprecludetheactivityofsoilorganisms,suchaslowsoil
temperature,lowsoilpH,prolongedperiodsofwaterloggingortheformation
of toxinsorcompoundswithahighresistancetomicrobialattack. Ingeneral,
tabulated soil physical parameters cannot be applied if organic carbon contentsexceed0.04kgkg"linmorethanone- thirdoftherootablesurfacesoil.

Exercise66
Explain why the upper 19 cm layer of soil profile P9 has a lower BD and
higherSM0thanthetwosubsurfacehorizonsofthisprofile.
Thebulkdensityofhighmoorpeatsvariescommonlybetween0.05and0.15g
cm"3; the mineral content of such peats is low, say between 0.01 and 0.05 g
g"1. CalculateV$ofsuchpeats.

- Dominanceofswellingandshrinkingclayminerals
Certaintypesof clayminerals, knownas'smectite'clays, shrink involume
upon drying. This causes the formation of deepsoil cracks duringdroughts.
Theclaysswellagaininasubsequent wetperiod, whichresultsinthedestruction of voids andpores. Smectite- rich 'Vertisols', also knownas 'Regur'or
'Black Cotton Soils', are notorious in this respect. Drying of their topsoil
causes the formation of athingranular surface layer of hardclay aggregates
on top of dense (BD around 1.55 gcm"3) polygonal structures, separatedby
deep, widecracks.Swelling of theclaysinwetperiodscausessmearingofthe
surface soil during tillage and shearing phenomena at some depth. Clearly,
this affects SM^ - \J/ andk^- \p relations. The mathematical description of
thewaterregimeofVertisolsisthereforevirtuallyimpossible.
- Highcontentsofsesquioxidesintheclayfraction
Manygenetically old, redandyellowsoils inthehumidtropics haveaclay
fraction ( < 0.002 mm) dominated by aluminium oxides and iron oxides
('sesquioxides'). Suchsoilsareclassified as'Oxisols'orbearanameinwhich
theprefix 'ox'occurs.Profile P9,classified asa'PlinthicUdoxicDystropept',
isanexampleof suchasoil richinsesquioxides (Table51).Theoxidescement
individual clay particles together to stable sand- sized aggregates that have
fine poresinside. Inthelowsuction range,these fine poresremain filled with
waterand do not influence the SM^ - \p relation, which resembles that of a
sand.Inthehighsuctionrange,coarsesoilporesareallempty.Anormalsand
withsolidparticleshasthenlostvirtuallyallof itswaterbecauseveryfew fine
poresoccurbetweenthecoarsesandgrains.AcementedOxisol, however,has
fine pores inside the cemented aggregates. This explains why its SM^ - \p
relation resembles that of aloam soil inthe high suction range. Soils highin
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sesquioxides havetypically compound SM^ - \p relations;inwater- balance
calculations forOxisolsonehastoapproximatetherequiredSM; - ^combinationsbylinearinterpolationbetweenmeasuredvalues.

Exercise67
CalculateSM333andSMI6000forasandyclayloam(useEquation27andTable
16; Section 3.2). Compare the calculated values with values measured for
profileP9(Table51).
CalculateSM333forprofile P9,usingSM0ascalculatedinExercise65andy =
0.035cm"2(avalueappropriateformediumcoarsesand).Comparetheresult
withthemeasuredSM333value(Table51).
CalculateS M i ^ for profile P9, usingSM0ascalculated inExercise 65and y
= 0.017 cm"2(a value appropriate for loam soils). Compare the result with
themeasuredSM16000value(Table51).

- Slakingsoils
A lowstructurestability of theuppermost soil layermayleadinsomesoils
todispersion of theindividual soil particles intimesof excessivewetnessand
tosubsequent formation of ahardsurface crustupondrying. Thisphenomenon is known as 'slaking' of the soil; it is associated with clogging of pores
and it lowers the infiltration capacity and surface storage capacity of water.
Slaking is particularly prominent in fine sandy soils that are low in organic
matter andcalcium. Slaking isaggravated byunnecessary tillage operations,
which enhance the destruction of aggregates and intensify thebreakdown of
soilorganicmatter.
- Gravellyandstonysoils
Soil texture determinations - both in the laboratory and in the field disregard the presence of anycomponent withadiameter inexcess of 2mm.
Insomesoils,suchinclusions makeupaconsiderable partof thematrix.The
presenceof gravel reducesthevolumeof soil materialthatcanbeexploredby
therootsandconsequently thequantity of waterthatthesoil cansupplytoa
crop. Normally, gravel contents areestimated inthefieldandexpressed asa
fraction ofthevolumeofeachsoilhorizon.Anexampleisthesoil description
of profile Kpuabu 1,presentedinTable52.Insomecases,gravelcontentsare
determinedinthelaboratory.Thisisthecaseforsoilsinwhichgravelcontents
arelowandcannot beestimated inthefieldwithanymeasureof accuracy.In
thatcase,gravelisseparatedfromthesamplematerialbysievingandissubsequently weighed. Thegravel content isthenoften expressed asaweight fraction (i.e. in g g"1); profile P9, presented inTable 52, is anexample. Weight
fractions areeasilyconverted tovolume fractions (i.e. incm3cm"3)bymulti221

plying the weight fraction by BD/SD (cf. Equation 91). Clearly thequantity
of ultimatelyavailablewaterinthesoil(Wa,seeEquation52inSection3.2)is
affected if the rooted surface soil contains gravel. A soil which contains a
fraction *X' cm3cm"3ofgravelcontainsonly(1 - X) •Wacmavailablewater.
Asaconsequence, watershortagedevelopsmorerapidlyongravellysoilsthan
onsimilarsoilswithoutgravel.Thisstatementisillustratedbyaremarkonthe
description form of profile Kpuabu 1, agravelly soil in the Manowa Series,
SierraLeone(Table52).

Exercise68
Calculate SD and SM0for theanalysed horizons of profile Kpuabu 1,Table
52.UseEquations93and91.
Approximate foreachoftheanalysedhorizonsavalueofy thatappliesunder
conditionsoflowsuction.Usetheequation
SM333 = SM0 •e"7 x (,n333)2, or7 = 0.03 •ln(SM0/SM333)
Calculate SM100for each horizon withthelow suction 7 andSM0valuesestablished.UseEquation27.
Calculatethefraction of ultimatelyavailablewatercontained ineachhorizon
(= SMI00 - SM16000).
Convert fraction tocm(multiplyeach fraction bythedepthof thehorizonin
cm).
Correctforthepresenceofgravelineachhorizon.
Calculatethequantityof ultimatelyavailablewaterintheupper 178cmofsoil
(assume that horizon B21 has 2.8 cm available water, before correction for
gravel,andagravelcontentof0.6cm3cm"3).
Calculate the quantity of waterthat would havebeen available to thecropif
thesoilcontainednogravel.

Soilmorphologicalindicators
Detailedexaminationof asoilprofile canproducevaluableinformation on
soil rootability, homogeneity and water regime. Although it requires much
experience to benefit fully from the interpretation of soil morphology, some
profile characteristics areratherstraightforward reflections of important soil
physical conditions. A few morphological clues to maximum and minimum
groundwater depthsovertheyear, to past rooting depthsandtotheintensity
ofbiologicalsoilhomogenizationwillbediscussedbriefly.
- Ironmottlingandwatertable fluctuation
Most soils contain iron, originating from rock weathering or from influx
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from outside. Depending ontheaerationstatusof thesoil material, ironions
occurinatrivalent(Fe3+, 'ferric')orinabivalent(Fe2+, 'ferrous')form.Well
aeratedsoillayerscontainferricoxides('rust')whicharestableandimmobile
aslong asoxidized conditions persist. However, underconditions of prolonged water saturation of the soil, ferric ions aretransformed to ferrous ions,
whichareeasilytransportedwithmovingwater.Thisferrousironisreconvertedtotheimmobile ferric formnearair- filled pocketsintheotherwisereduced soil mass. Thus, accumulation of iron oxides takes place at these places
andthisshowsupasred,brownoryellowrustmottling.Theabundance,size,
colour, shapeandcontrast of thesemottles areindications of theintensityof
groundwater- table fluctuations in the past. For our purposes a few rules
suffice:
- Insubsoil horizons whicharepermanently below groundwater, rustmottlingiscompletelyabsentandmatrixcoloursarecommonlygreyish.
- Surface horizons that arenot saturated commonly have reddish orbrownish matrix colours, witnessing evenly distributed ferric oxides. (Organic
matteraccumulation maycausedarkbrowncoloursbuttherearenosigns
ofironredistribution).
- Distinct iron mottling indicates thezone of past groundwater- table fluctuations. (Agroundwater tableshallower thanafew metresatthetimeof
thesoilexaminationisrecordedintheprofiledescription).

Exercise69
Check the profile descriptions of profiles P9 and Kpuabu 1 for depth and
abundanceof reddishmottles.Whichoneofthesetwoprofiles hasthedeeper
groundwatertable?
Figure53presentsthegroundwatertablelevelinP9duringthesecondhalfof
1968.Arethegroundwatertabledepthsrecordedinthatperiodexceptional?
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- Depthofundisturbedsubsoilandrootprints
Surface soil homogeneity is an important assumption in the cropproductionmodelpresentedhere.Thisconditionmayresultfromdeepweatheringof
homogeneous parent rock or from prolonged sedimentation in astableenvironment.Morecommonly, however, soilhomogeneity resultsfrom biological
mixing of the surface soil by the soil fauna and plant roots. The depth and
intensityofhomogenizationprocessescanbeinferred fromsoildescriptions.
Soils that are intensively homogenized by biological activity lack abrupt
horizonboundariesandhaveacomparatively uniform matrixtexturethroughout the root zone. A well homogenized surface soil is porous with many
'macropores*and *mesopores\ asaresult of theactivity of smallorganisms,
andisperforated bywormholes,antholes,etc.Plantrootsalsocontributeto
the biological mixing of soil material. When roots die, they desintegrate and
leave voids in the soil matrix. Dark coloured surface soil material often leachestodeeperstrataalongtheseformerrootchannels.Underwetconditions,
thechannels act asairductsbringingatmospheric oxygen to thepoorlyaerated subsoil. Transformation of soluble ferrous iron to ferric oxides canthen
produceareddish liningof rustalongthechannel wallswhichbecomevisible
as 'root prints'. The number and size distribution of root prints in a soil
reflect theintensityofrootactivityinthepast.Wherebioporesandrootprints
are absent, the soil is called 'undisturbed*. If the upper boundary of the
undisturbedsubsoilisdeeperthanapproximatelyonemetrebelowsoilsurface
and evidence of surface soil homogenization isclear, it is not to beexpected
thattherootactivityofcropswillmeetanymechanicalimpediment. Absolute
criteria for the degree of soil homogenization cannot be given because soil
homogeneity depends not only on the intensity of mixing but also on the
uniformity and stratification of its parent material, which is a geological
datum.

Exercise70
Check the profile descriptions of profiles P9 and Kpuabu 1 for depth and
abundance of roots. Payalsoattention toevidence of antandwormactivity.
Isrootingimpededinanyofthetwosoils?
Inwhichofthetwosoilsisbiologicalsoilhomogenization moreintense?

5.3.2 Soilchemicaldata

Chemical analysis of soil samples isaroutinepartof thestudyof soilsand
of soil suitability for agricultural use. Chemical analyses areparticularlyneededto establish theapproximate fertility status of thesoil. Forthat purpose,
thefollowing issuesmustbedealtwith:
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- whatarethetotalquantitiesofplantnutrientsinthesoil?
- towhatextentarethesenutrientsavailableforuptakebyplants?
- what is the capacity of the soil to temporarily store nutrients for later
releasetothesoilsolutionandthentothecrop?
- aretheresoilchemicalanomaliesthathampercropproduction?
Soil chemical data as such are of very limited value. In association with
measuredplantperformance theygainsignificance, butreliableandgenerally
applicable correlations between soil chemical data and crop productioncannotbeexpected.Exogenousconditionsthatdiffer eachyear(e.g.theweather)
obscuresuchcorrelationsandallowatbesttheidentification of generallysafe
ranges in the chemical status of the soil. Outside these ranges, plants are
exposed toeithernutrient deficiency ortoexcesslevelsof elementsinthesoil
solution,whichhaveatoxiceffect oncrops.
Inthis subsection those soil chemical data will bediscussed that areroutinely collected for soil profiles representing themajor soils of important land
units.Thesignificance of soilchemicaldataasindicatorsof nutritionaldisorderswillbeexplainedtoidentify soilchemicalconstraintsonplantproduction
inanumberofsituations.
Totalelementcontents
The determination of total element contents helps to indicate structural
nutrient deficiency (e.g. inmineralogically poorsoils orinexploited andchemicallyexhaustedsoils)butsuppliesnoinformation ontheexactquantitiesof
nutrientsthatcropscanactuallytakeupfromthesoil.Totalnutrientcontents
are normally determined after digestion of asoil sample with astrongagent
such as nitric or perchloric acid. Modern analysis techniques, e.g. X-ray
spectroscopy, permit non- destructive determination of total element contents. In view of the limited significance of total element data for practical
agriculture,thissubjectwillnotbetreatedanyfurther.

Exercise71
Calculatethetotalquantityofphosphorus(P,expressedinkgha"l) contained
intheupper 53cmof soil profile Kpuabu 1, Sierra Leone. Forsoil chemical
dataandBDvaluesofthisprofileseeTable52.
Repeatthecalculationsforpotassium(K,expressedinkgha"1).
Note: 1 kgK20isequivalentto0.83kgK.

Contentsof 'available'nutrients
Only a limited part of all nutrients in a soil can actually be taken up by
crops in the course of one growth cycle. The other part is lost or tied upin
mineralsand/orinstableorganicandorgano- mineralcompoundsandbeco225

mesavailabletoplantrootsonly after weathering orbiochemical decompositionof organicstructures('mineralization'). Soil fertilityspecialistshavelong
tried to find extraction agents that mimic the action of plant roots. Such
agents should remove available nutrients from thesoil whileleaving theunavailable fraction untouched. Their quest has not been entirely unsuccesful.
Many 'mild* (i.e. weakly acid oralkaline)agents havebeenidentified, which
give, under specific conditions, areasonable correlation between element extraction from a soil and total contents of the same element in the tissue of
plants grown on that soil. An extractant that reflects nutrient availability to
anycropunderallconditionsdoesnotexist,becausethedemandofacropfor
nutrients and its competitive position relative to other consumers is partly
dependent on exogenous factors. In practice, preference for the use of a
certainextractant isbasedonlocalexperience. Extractantsthatareoftenused
are listed in Table 53. As this table suggests, there are no extractants for
estimatingtheavailabilityofnitrogeninsoils.
Sections4.1 and4.2containtheimplicit information thatthereisinorganic
nitrogen in the plant- soil- atmosphere system, e.g. fertilizer N, as well as
organicnitrogen,incorporatedinsoilorganicmatterandinsoilmicro- organisms. Nitrogen losses through leaching, denitrification or volatilization act
mainlyonnitrogeninitsinorganic form. Organicnitrogenislargelyresponsible for the N status of unfertilized soils; it becomes available for uptake by
plants through mineralization during decomposition of the organic matter.
Thequantityof nitrogenthatismineralized fromtheorganicstructuresinthe
course of decomposition isa function of the quantity of carbon used bysoil
micro-organisms tosupport theirmetabolic activities (Bouldin etal., 1980).
This is the reason that in some soil survey reports the C/N ratio of the soil
organicmatterisspecified inadditiontotheorganicmatterororganiccarbon
content. AC/N ratiolowerthan 15indicates asituation inwhichdecompositionof soilorganicmatteryieldsappreciablequantitiesof mineralnitrogen;a
Table53.Somecommonextractantsusedforthedeterminationofavailablephosphorusorpotassium.
Element
extracted
P
P
P
P
P
K
K

Nameof
extractant
BrayNo. 1
BrayNo.2
Truog
Olsen
ModifiedOlsen
—
—

(Sources: Dabin,1980;Odelletal.,1974)
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Chemicalcompositionof
extractant
0.03NNH4F + 0.025NHC1
0.03NNH4F + 0.01NHC1
0.002NH2S04(pH 4.8)
0.05NNaHC03(pH 8.5)
0.5NNaHC03 + 0.5NNH4F(pH8.5)
23^oNaN03
1 NNH4—acetate

highC/N ratioof 30ormoreisindicativeoflownitrogenlevelsinunfertilized
soils.
In many traditional agricultural systems an equilibrium situation exists in
which inputs of nitrogen equal losses by crop removal, denitrification, leaching, etc. In such situations, the quantity of nitrogen furnished by natural
soil fertility can be reliably estimated with the procedures presented in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. However, when this equilibrium is disturbed, e.g. by a
change in management system, a non-steady state occurs in which the soil
organic- nitrogen content changes towards anew equilibrium level. Thisinvolves changes in the rates of decomposition and resynthesis of soil organic
matter. Boththeseprocessesareextremelycomplicated anddependonquantityandcompositionoftheorganicmatterinthesoilandalsoonenvironmental conditions such as soil moisture content, soil pH and soil temperature.
Consequently, there areno generally valid guidelines for estimating, bytests
onsoilsamples,theabilityofsoilorganicmattertosupplynitrogentoplants.
Available phosphorus in the soil originates from weathering rock, dissolving phosphorus compounds and also from the organic soil component, but
the latter plays a less prominent role than in the case of nitrogen. Tropical
soils atanadvanced degreeof development havelost most of theirweatherable minerals and have therefore a high probability to be structurally low in
phosphorus. However, P deficiency is also widespread in younger soils becausedissolved phosphorusmaybeinactivatedbythesolidsoilphase(phosphorus fixation), precipitateasaninsolublephosphateorbe(temporarily)tied
up in microbial bodies. Dabin (1980) quotes a study by Roche et al. (1978),
indicatingthatthephosphorus fixation capacityof 140soilsfrom20different
countriescorrelated withthecontentsof clayandfine silt (r = 0.51), organic
matter(r = 0.7), totalaluminium(r = 0.63), 'exchangeable'aluminium(r =
0.86),andtotaliron(r = 0.55),allsignificant atthe0.1%level.Withsomany
variables involved (andtherearemore!), itisto beexpected thatthecorrelation between extractable phosphorus and phosphorus taken up by a crop
variesamong soils andextractants. Inotherwords, different extractantsgive
different results and locally established correlations are not transferable to
otherareas. Inmanycountries, Olsen-type extractants arepreferred forthe
determination of phosphorus availability; soil fertility specialists in Sierra
Leone(Tables51and52)useBrayNo. 1 and/orBrayNo.2.Table54illustrates thelimited significance of 'availableP' - figures without thorough local
experience. Thetablepresents thephosphorus uptakebyrice from anumber
of important soil series inThailand, and 'availableP' inthese soils obtained
withdifferent extractants(Puh&Khunathai, 1971).
The difficulty in interpreting such values is increased by the necessity to
judgetheavailabilityof phosphorusinrelationtothecontentsof otheressential elements, because crop response to the presence of aspecific nutrient in
thesoil depends verymuchon thebalance orimbalance of thetotal nutrient
supply(Section4.1). Dabin(1980)statesthatthecriticalvaluesof extractable
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Table54.Phosphorusuptakebyriceandavailablephosphorus(ppm)byfourmethods
Soil
Series
Code

Pcontentof
controlplants
(mgPperpot)

BrayNo.1

BrayNo.2

Truog

Olsen

Bn(l)
Bn(2)
Db
Sb(l)
Cn
Ok(l)
Sm
Np(l)
Hd
Re(l)
Bn(3)
Rs
Ok(2)
Sb(2)
Re(2)
Ub
Lp
Np(2)
Pb
Bk

59
40
65
176
143
4
88
119
56
33
222
52
68
49
135
47
63
135
93

6.6
1.2
3.0
6.1
2.3
2.8
0.6
3.8
2.3
4.2
4.4
7.1
10.7
3.3
9.2
8.2
5.3
7.5
15.7
4.7

9.0
6.0
6.9
12.8
8.8
7.8
9.0
16.0
7.2
8.5
21.8
26.0
29.5
8.4
11.9
8.8
7.3
13.8
53.2 ,
5.9

2.7
0.9
5.4
6.9
3.6
2.2
3.3
5.4
5.1
2.2
9.1
5.8
9.1
2.9
2.9
1.0
2.9
3.5
11.3
2.9

7.3
8.0
4.6
9.9
13.1
3.3
5.8
12.2
5.5
6.2
8.4
2.9
6.6
3.2
3.6
1.6
2.3
3.2
9.6
2.5

—

Source: Puh&Khunathai, 1971.
soil P are co- determined by the soil's total nitrogen content. For modified
Olsen P he gives the following empirical rule: for soils with average to low
fixation capacity of phosphorus (i.e. roughly Class I and the upper half of
Class IIinTable47), thecritical phosphorus level isestimated at0.025times
thetotalnitrogencontent. Forsoilswithamoderatetohighfixation capacity
(lower half of Class IIinTable47)that level canbetwiceashigh andinthe
caseof soilswithveryhighphosphorus immobilization capacitythelevelcan
beincreasedevenfurther.
Phosphorus immobilization isparticularlyprominent incertainyoungvolcanic soils withahighcontent of hydrated ironandaluminium oxides inthe
clay fraction ('allophane'- rich soils) and is also widespread in old reddish
and yellowish tropical soils with ahigh sesquioxide content. As explained in
Subsection 5.3.1, the profiles Masuba P9 and Kpuabu 1from Sierra Leone
(Tables 51 and 52) are examples of such soils, which formed as a result of
progressiveweatheringofrockintheabsenceofrejuvenationthroughmineral
influx fromelsewhere.
Immobilization of potassium also occurs, buttheprocess isdifferent from
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phosphorusfixation. Inthecaseofpotassium,theionsareincorporatedinthe
lattice of certain clay minerals. Many crops take up similar quantities of
potassium andof nitrogen, particularly root andtubercropsandmanyvegetables and fruits. Soil potassium originates from weathering clay minerals
(biotite, hydrousmica, illite)and - atamuchslowerrate- fromthebreakdownof feldspar andmica. Flood waterorirrigationwaterisanothersource
of K. Many weathered tropical soils, such as quartzitic sands and red or
yellowresidualsoilsongeologicallyoldparentrock,arestructurally deficient
inpotassium. Immobilization of potassiumbyclaymineralswithahighselectivity forpotassiumcanbeof importancetopracticalagriculture. Mitraetal.
(1958)workingwithpureclaysfromIndiafoundthattheclaymineralsbentonite and illite fixed some 4 mg Kg'1. The most common clay mineral in
tropicalsoils,kaolinite, fixedonlysome0.13 mgKg"1.This,andthefactthat
theK- fixation capacityislowerinacidsoilsthaninneutraloralkalinesoils,
explains whypotassium fixation islessprominent - andlesswellresearched
- intropicalsoilsthanincertainsoilsintemperateregions.DatabyKemmler
(1980)suggestthatavailablepotassiumlevelsare'low'whereextractionwith 1
Nammoniumacetateremoveslessthan6mgKper100gsoilmaterial.
'Minorelements'suchascalciumandmagnesium,and/or 'traceelements',
suchascopper, zincandmanganese, areoften inshortsupplyinold,leached
tropical soils. Calcium deficiency is associated with soil acidity (pH < 5);
application of lime (Ca) or ground magnesium limestone (Ca, Mg)remedies
thesituation. Sulfurdeficiency alsooccurs,butpublishedinformationindicates no association between sulfur deficiency and soil or climatic factors that
wouldbeusefulinpredictingareasoflikelydeficiency (Blairetal., 1980).

Exercise72
Compare the total quantity of phosphorus contained in the upper 53 cm of
profile Kpuabu 1(Exercise71 andTable52)withthequantity of availableP
extractedwithBrayNo. 1.Canyouexplainthedifference?
Supposethat3000kgofricegrainwastobeproducedonasoillikeKpuabu1.
Would P fertilization be necessary? Explain your answer. (Recall that the
slope of the yield- uptake curve is 50to 70 kggrain per kg N and the P/N
ratiointhetissueisaround0.1underbalancedsupply).
IsthereaneedforK- fertilizersonKpuabu1? Explainyouranswer.

Ionadsorptioninsoils
Plants take up nutrients from the soil solution which is essentially a low
concentration solution of a mixture of ions. This 'soil solution' would be
rapidlyexhausted if ions, takenupbythecrop, werenot replenished.Fortunately,mostsoilshaveacapacitytomaintainastockofpositiveions(cations)
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adsorbed atthenegatively chargedsurfaces of solid soil particles (bothmineral particles, particulary in the clay fraction and organic matter). The most
important cations inthis respect areCa, Mg, K, Na and H. These ionsenter
the soil solution if the existing equilibrium between the concentration of a
certain ion in the soil solution and the quantity adsorbed at the 'exchange
complex'ofthesoilisdisturbed,e.g. throughnutrientremovalbyplantroots.
A new equilibrium will then be established. The reverse also applies: an
increaseintheconcentrationof acertainioninthesoilsolutioninduces adsorption of that ion at the exchange complex. This implies that cations added to
the soil, for instance with fertilizers, are not necessarily lost if not instantly
taken upbyacrop, because part of the ions become available overalonger
period via a process of exchange between theexchange complex and thesoil
solution. The capacity of a soil to adsorb cations depends mainly on the
surfacepropertiesof thesolidsoilparticles, notablytheirspecific surface(i.e.
thetotal surface areaperunit weight of soil) andtheelectric charge perunit
surface area. Finely textured (clay) soils have a high specific surface and
therefore ahighercationexchangecapacity—'C.E.C, expressedinmilli —
equivalentsper 100gsoil—thancoarser—texturedsoils.Themineralogical
composition of the solid soil phase isalso of influence because clayminerals
vary intheir surface charge. Table 55 presents typical values for the specific
surface and C.E.C. of some common solid phase components. Itshowsthat
soil organicmatterhasacomparatively highcationexchangecapacity,therefore the overall C.E.C. of soil material is often higher in the organic matter
containingsurfacehorizonthanlowerintheprofile.
Thecationexchangecomplex playsanimportant role inthedetermination
of soil acidity, i.e. the concentration of hydrogen ions in the soil solution.
Often infieldsituations, asubstantial part of the exchange complex maybe
occupied by hydrogen ions, even at relatively low concentrations of thatelementinthesoil solution, becausetheseionsareadsorbedpreferentially. This
Table55.SpecificsurfaceareaandC.E.C.ofselectedsolidphasecomponents.
surfacearea

V** « C . V_S.

(HIV)

me(100g)"1

Clayminerals:
kaolinite
montmorillonite
vermiculite
mica
chlorite
allophane

10-20
600-800
600-800
70-120
70-150
70-300

1-10
80-120
120-150
20-40
20-40
10-150

Soilorganicmatter

800-900

100-300

(Source:Bohnetal., 1979).
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preferential adsorption is ontheonehand associated withreplacement of Al
and Mgions in the clay minerals by H ions, and on the other hand withthe
surface properties of the soil organic matter. The result of these processes is
that soilsexhibit anextended buffering range, i.e. addition of relativelylarge
amounts of H ions will only slightly increase their concentration in the soil
solution. Hence, thepH (defined as -log (concentration H+ ions)) will only
decreaseverylittle.Ontheotherhand,ifthesoilhasalowpHvalue,andthus
ahighconcentrationofHionsinthesoilsolution,considerablequantitiesofa
competitive cation, such as calcium, may be necessary to increase the pH.
That quantity expressed in kilograms of CaO required to change pH by 0.1
unitisreferredtoasthe'limingfactor*.
To characterizesoils with respect to thecomposition of theadsorbedions,
thesumofadsorbedcalcium,magnesium,potassiumandsodium - inmeper
100gsoil - expressedasafraction of thetotalexchangecapacityof thesoil,
isdefined asthesoil's 'base saturation'. A low basesaturation, i.e. lessthan
0.4 is typical for most cultivated soils in the tropics. The remainder of the
exchangecomplexisoccupiedbysuchionsashydrogen,aluminium,iron,etc.

Exercise73
ApproximatetheC.E.C. of themineralsoilmaterialinthesurfacehorizonof
Kpuabu 1 (Table52).AssumethatthesoilorganicmatterhasaC.E.C. of 100
me per 100 g; and recall that an organic matter content of 0.01 kg kg"1
correspondswithanorganiccarboncontentof0.0055 kgkg"1.
IsthepresenceoforganicmatterinthesurfacesoilofKpuabu1 important for
thesupplyofnutrientstoacrop?Explainyouranswer.

Elementtoxicities
Element toxicity occurs if elements haveaccumulated inthesoil inquantities that are noxious to plants. However, toxic effects can also occur at low
absolute element concentrations if the soil solution is dominated by one or
only a few elements and, consequently, ion supply to the roots is grossly
imbalanced.
Accumulation of highlevelsof saltsin(surface)soilsmayoccurinaridand
semi-arid regions, where adistinct evaporation surplus is associated witha
predominantly upward movement of soil solution and ions. When this soil
moisture evaporates, soluble salts accumulate on top of the soil or in the
rooted surface horizons andhamperroot activity:thesoil hasbecomesaline.
Thedegreeof soilsalinity isestablished bymeasuringtheelectrical resistance
of a water-saturated soil paste. The inverse value of electrical resistance is
theelectricalconductivity (ECe,expressedinScm"1,Sstanding forSiemens).
Normal plantgrowth isinhibited atconductivity valuesinexcessof 16x10~3
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S cm"1, corresponding to a salt concentration in the soil of approximately
0.01 kg kg"1. Salt damage becomes apparent already atmuchlower electrical
conductivity values (ECC > 4x 10"3Scm"1). Salt accumulation can beremediedbyleachingof thesoilwithfreshwater.Theharmful effects of saltsinthe
root zone gain prominence if the accumulated cations are dominated by sodium ('saline-alkali soils'). Salt accumulation outside arid or semi-arid
regions is usually limited to low- lying coastal areas subject to saline seepage
ortoperiodicinundationwithsalineorbrackishwater.
Element toxicity at low salt levels in the soil solution is widespread in acid
(pH < 5)soilsinthehumidtropics.Soilacidity, associated withhighlevelsof
hydrogen ions in the soil solution, hampers crop growth directly, but it is
often more harmful because it results in the formation of toxic levels of
aluminium and/or manganese inthe soil. Accumulation of aluminium ionsis
particularly harmful: crop production is affected already at low levels of
aluminium and is drastically reduced when aluminium occupies more than
two-thirds of the exchange complex. Aluminium poisoning is most prominenton dryland;itrarelyoccurs wherewetland riceisgrown, withtheexception of certain acidifying soils in coastal areas ('Acid Sulphate Soils'). Wet-

Table 56. Criteria for the recognition of some important constraining soil chemical
conditions.
Poorparentmaterial/
leachingofcations

<7 mecations/100gsoilmaterialinINammoniumacetate
extractantatpH7.0(C.E.C. <7 me/100g)

Ndeficiency

Widespread agronomic evidence of nitrogen deficiency in
principalcrops.Noquantitativesoildefinition

Pdeficiencyassociated
immobilization

Top soil clay fraction dominated by allophane (X-ray
amorphous),or>20%ofclayfractionasFeandAloxides
and >30% clay intopsoil, orpH <7.3, or fizzing of soil
materialwithHC1 (= presenceoffreeCaC03)

Kdeficiency
Deficiencyofother
nutrients
Altoxicity
Mntoxicity
Fetoxicity
Salinity
Alkalinity
Acidsulphatesoil
conditions

<0.6mgKper100gsoilintop50cm.
Soiltestvaluesbelowcriticallevelsformaincrops
>67%AlsaturationofC.E.C.intop50cmorpH<5.0
< 100ppmacidextractableMnintop50cm.
>300ppmferrousironintopsoil.
ECC> 4 x 10~3mScm-1intop50cm.
> 15% Na-saturationofC.E.C.intop50cm.
pHdropstovalues<3.5upondryingofsoilmaterial.

Source: Buoletal., 1974; SanchezandCochrane,1980.
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land rice is known to suffer from excess organic acids or hydrogen sulphide
but suchdamage iscomparatively rare. Morecommon isdamagetowetland
rice by toxic levels of ferrous iron. The mechanism of iron accumulation in
intermittently wet soils hasbeenoutlined inSubsection 5.3.1. Ironpoisoning
occurswhenriceonflooded landisexposedtoasoil pHlowerthan6.5 anda
dissolved iron content in excess of 300 ppm (Moormann &van Breemen,
1978). Insoilswithlownutrient levels,especially PandK,anironcontentas
low as30ppmmayevenbetoxic.Table56summarizesindicativecriteria for
themostcommonchemicalsoildisorders.
Popularmisconceptionsinsoilchemicalanalysis
Although chemical soil analysis is a practice of long standing, it suffers
from anumber of persistent imperfections that complicate theinterpretation
of analysisresults.Thoseshortcomings, whichpertaintotheroutinelycollectedsoilchemicaldatadiscussedinthissubsectionwillbementionedhere:
- Soil chemical data are traditionally expressed on a weight basis, e.g. as
percentage, ppm or me per 100g. Such data give no information on the
quantities of nutrients (in kgha"1) present intherooted soil volume. Itis
therefore essential that bulk density values (which vary by a factor of
almosttwo,viz. between0.85 and 1.55 gcm"3,inmineral soils)arespecifiedwiththeelementconcentrations.Unfortunately, thisisrarelythecase.
An extreme example may demonstrate the possible implications of this
omission.Peatsoilsaregenerallyconsideredhighinnitrogenwithatypical
nitrogenconcentrationbetween0.01 and0.02kgkg"1.However,anormal
peatsoilwithabulkdensityof0.20gcm"3andanitrogenconcentrationof
0.02kgkg"1hasatotalnitrogencontentof4000kgha"1initsupper 10cm
layer, whereasamineral surface horizon withanitrogenconcentration of
only0.005 kgkg"1, but abulk density of 1.5 gcm"3, hasatotal nitrogen
content of 7500 kg ha"1. Inspite of the seemingly high N concentration,
nitrogendeficiency isquitecommononpeatsoils.Forthatreasonanalysis
resultsshouldbepresentedonaweight- per—unit- volumebasis.(Driessen,1978).
- Thestoninessofasoilmustbespecified ifcriticalelementlevels(Table56),
defined to indicate deficiencies ortoxicities of elements, areto be useful.
Thisisrarelydoneinroutinesoilanalysis.
- Cation- exchange capacity is traditionally determined by measuring the
ammonium retention of analiquot of soil inaneutral ammonium acetate
solution (buffered to pH 7.0). However, the surface charge of organic
matter and of some clay minerals (notably kaolinite, chlorite and allophane, see Table 55) is strongly pH dependent. As field pH is normally
lower than 7, theactual exchange capacity of tropical soils isoften lower
thansuggestedbychemicalanalysisdata. OnlyC.E.C. datadeterminedat
field pH would allow a meaningful comparison of soils with regard to
exchangecapacityandbasestatus.
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Exercise74
Deeper than 25 cm below soil surface, Profile Kpuabu 1 (Table 52) has a
gravel content of more than 0.7 kg kg"1. What does this information imply
withregardtothissoil'snutrientstatus?
Profile P9 (Table 51) contains less than 0.02 kg kg"1 of gravel throughout.
How does its real capacity to retain cations compare with that of profile
Kpuabu1?
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